1 Introduction 46 Plants are changing their phenological cycles in response to current climate change (Chmura et al. 47 2018). Generally, these changes involve a combination of advances in spring leaf phenology and Table S1 ). Table: 136 Climatic and geographic data that were used for merging provenances of similar climatic origin 137 for modeling purposes. As the provenances were not shared between the two sites, we selected 149 We transformed the observational stages (phenophases), and score data (qualitative measurements) 150 for BB and LS to Julian days by fitting the phenophases ( Fig. 3 and S1; Table S1 and S2) for each 151 tree in every trial using the Weibull function (Robson et al. 2011; Gárate-Escamilla et al. 2019) .
Estimation of bud burst, leaf senescence and growing season length

152
The Weibull function is non-linear and asymptotic in the upper and lower limits, hence it requires at least two censuses to obtain a fit of the data: the day of the year (DOY) when BB is attained in 154 spring (stage 2.5; Fig.3 and S1; Robson et al. 2013 ) and at the stage at which 50% of the trees' 155 leaves have changed colour from green to yellow (stage 3; Fig. 3 and S1; (Lang et al. 2019) ). We 156 calculated GSL for each tree as the number of days between the estimated dates of BB and LS 157 (Estiarte and Peñuelas 2015). Supplementary Table S3 ); (ii) we chose the optimal random component of the model by 228 comparing the set of models that included different combinations of random effects, the previously 229 selected environmental variable from the trial and BB using restricted maximum likelihood 230 (REML), and selected the best model among them using the AIC criterion; (iii) we retained the 231 best environmental variable related to the provenance comparing the models that included one 232 environmental variable from the provenance, the selected variable from the trial, the BB, the 233 interaction between the three variables and the random terms using maximum likelihood (ML) 234 using the AIC criterion ( Supplementary Table S4 ); (iv) we combined the best optimal random and 235 fixed components (previously selected) and adjusted them using REML to obtain the best 236 performing model.
237
The goodness of fit of the final models was assessed using two approaches. First, we 238 quantified the percentage variance explained by the model attributed to the fixed effects (marginal 239 R 2 ) and attributed to the fixed and random effects (conditional R 2 ). Second, we measured the 240 generalisation capacity of the model using cross-validation with independent data. To this end, we 241 calibrated the model with 66% of the data and performed an independent validation (using Pearson 242 correlations) with the remaining 34% of the data. Fig. 3c & d and S1c & d). Although these differences were always statistically significant, 274 they were larger in the Slovakian trial than in the German one ( Fig. 3 and S1, Table S1 and S2).
275
Differences in the predicted DOY of spring leaf flush and autumn leaf senescence stages were 276 found for the two years of measurement in both trials ( Fig. 3 and S1 ). We used the fitted data to 277 extract the DOY for the flushing stage 2.5 (bud burst, BB) and the senescence stage 3 (= 50% of 278 leaves yellow, LS) for each provenance (Tables S1 and S2). Table) . 284 The spring leaf flushing and autumn leaf senescence stages are described in the lower part of the and (iv) the co-variable BB was not correlated with the rest of variables (Fig. S2 ).
294
In view of these results, we retained daily insolation (DIM JJA and DIM SON) and (Tables S3 and S4 ) used the mean temperature in September, October and November (Tm 298 SON) of the trial and of the provenance, and BB as a co-variable (Table 1 and Table S3 ). and Tm SON of the trial and provenance were also significant (Table 1) . Late LS timing was 317 related to higher Tm SON of the trial and provenances (Fig. 4) . Late LS was related to late BB at 318 high Tm SON of the trial, whilst at low trial Tm SON the opposite effect occurred (Fig. 4a ). Late
319
LS was related to early BB irrespective of Tm SON of the population (Fig. 4b) . The marginal R 2 320 was 52%, while the conditional R 2 was 99% ( although the strength of this effect depended on the origin of the provenances (Fig. 5) . The increase 333 in GSL was greatest for cold provenances (3.2-5.2 C°), which had their longest GSL under cold 334 conditions (7.5-8.5 C°) at the trials in the current climate (Fig. 5a ). In our two trials, GSL differed 335 more among provenances under future than under current autumn temperatures (Fig. 5b) . The
336
longest GSL under future conditions was predicted at high trial temperatures (11.5-12 C°) for the 337 warm (10.5-11.3 C°) and cold (3.2-5.2 C°) provenances, whilst at low trial temperatures (10.5-11 338 C°), the longest GSL was predicted for warmer (10.5-11.3 C°) populations (Fig. 5b ).
339
When we extrapolate our models for the examined 2070 climate scenario, GSL is predicted to 340 increase up to 9 days in the north-east of the range (Fig. 6 ). Decreases of GSL up to 8 days are 341 predicted for much of the range including the central, southern, western and eastern areas; little or 342 no change in GSL is predicted for the south-eastern-most range (Fig. 6 ). The origin of beech provenances is a major determinant of the timing of their leaf spring and 371 autumn phenology (Table 1) , which confirms their genetic differentiation in the control of 372 phenology (Chmura and Rozkowski 2002; Petkova et al. 2017 , Alberto et al. 2013 ). This 373 differentiation has often been reported to be stronger for spring phenology than for autumn 374 phenology (Vitasse et al. 2009; Weih 2009; Firmat et al. 2017; Petkova et al. 2017) , which is in 375 agreement with what we found in our provenances. For instance, in the Slovakian trial the 376 difference in the date of budburst between colder and warmer provenances was more than 20 days 377 ( Fig. 3 and S1 ). The duration of autumn leaf senescence is longer than that of leaf flushing in beech ( Fig. 3 and S1, response. We only found this pattern among cold provenances (3.2-5.2 C°) ( Fig. S3 ) and in regions 439 with high autumn temperature (11.5-12 C°) (Fig. 4a ). Yet, we can not rule out the mechanisms 440 listed above, and more experimental testing is needed to further elucidate the relationship between 441 BB and LF across large environmental gradients.
442
The significant interaction effect of BB and the autumn temperature of the provenances on LS is 443 notable ( Table 1) , as it suggests that the relationship between BB and LS is moderated by the 444 temperature at the site of provenance origin in a population-specific manner. Contrarily to the 445 carry-over effect that we found between delayed LS and late BB when the autumn temperature of 446 the trial was warm (Fig. 4a ), there was an interaction effect between delayed LS and early BB only 447 when the autumn temperatures of the populations were low (Fig. 4b ), suggesting that early BB is 448 correlated with delayed senescence only when provenances have cold origins (e.g. from the 449 northern range). between early BB and delayed LS in cold provenances (Figure 4b ), which would extend to north-461 eastern regions of the species distribution when we extrapolate our results outside the climatic 462 range of the trials (Fig. 6f) . The GSL of trees in the rest of the range is predicted by our model to 463 decrease by at least 8 days without extrapolation (Fig. 6) including cold southern populations of beech like those we consider here. These two trends are 470 both consistent with our spatial projection of GSL (Fig. 6 ). The predicted larger GSL differences 471 in the central and southern range are mostly the result of later leaf senescence predicted for these 472 regions (Fig. 6) , which is likely due to an expected increase in autumn temperatures in these 473 regions. We should however note that our spatial modelling results, although covering a wide 474 climatic range, should be interpreted with caution since they are based on empirical data from only 475 two trials, which can limit their scope. only based on two trials, and hence they do not represent the entire climate conditions that 485 populations encounter across the species range, we found large range-wide differences in GSL (as 486 inferred from BB and LS) under present climate conditions. However, these differences are likely 487 to diminish in the future, because the GSL of southern and core populations (i.e. those with a 488 relatively long current GSL) is predicted to decrease, whilst that of northern and north-eastern 489 populations (i.e. those with a relatively short current GSL) is predicted to increase. These trends 490 are largely driven by an increase in temperatures that would modify phenology. Taken together, 491 our results suggest that northern populations should increase productivity in the coming years, 492 extending their growing season to take advantage of warmer conditions in the northern part of the 493 range.
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